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Yarmouth Historical Assets

2020/2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS & GOALS

I am George Slama, Vice-Chair of the YHC. Also here are Melanie Barron, Jack Duggan and Bob
Kelley.
Mr. Chairman, the Commission welcomes this opportunity to present its 2020/2021 Accomplishments
and Future Goals. As well as discuss how YHC is doing relative to its mission: “to educate the public
on the significance of the Town’s historical and archaeological assets”.
The Commission will update the Board in four prime areas:
➢ The status of the three Town owned historic properties
➢ The Town’s Archaeological Assets
➢ Administration of the Town’s demolition by-law
➢ Special projects that are related to the Commission’s charge to preserve, protect and develop the
Town’s historical and archaeological assets.

HISTORICAL COMMISSION CHARGE
The Yarmouth Historical Commission was established under Chapter 40; Section 8D, of the Massachusetts General Laws to:
➢ Assist the Town with the preservation, protection, and development of its historical and archaeological assets

 Maintain an inventory of historic properties and sites of historical and/or architectural importance in Yarmouth
 recommend, to the Massachusetts Historical Commission, town resources to be certified as historical or
archaeological land-marks
➢ Administer the Town’s demolition by-law:
 established to assist in the preservation of properties more than 75 years old
 located outside of the Old King’s Highway Historic District
The Commission works with:
➢ Town boards & committees as well as the Cape Cod Commission:
➢ Town staff, who do yeoman work to support projects like the: Baxter Mill, Taylor-Bray Farm and the Indian Memorial at
Long Pond and the Town Seal Review Subcommittee :
 Karen Greene and Grayce Rogers in Community Development
 Jeff Colby, Mary Maslowski, Pat Armstrong and Bruce Barrow
➢ We also want to tip our cap to volunteers who support town-owned historic sites:

 the docents at the Judah Baker Windmill
 the dedicated corps of volunteers of the Friends of the Ancient Cemetery
 and especially the Taylor-Bray Farm Preservation Association which is a great example of a 501 (c)(3) non-profit
group working hand in hand with the town breathing new life into a once moribund property

Commission Membership
Terms of office are three years for Commissioners; one year for Associates.
This summer three colleagues, full Commission Members, Beverly Bachand & Kathe Hyslop plus Associate
Member Robert Hyslop, resigned. We need to fill these vacancies ASAP with people who have a passion for local
history. We hope to recruit a West Yarmouth resident to help develop educational programing for the Baxter Grist
Mill property.
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TOWN OWNED HISTORIC PROPERTIES
Preservation Funding
 Community Preservation Act (CPA) grants:
 play an indispensable role in safeguarding & promoting the town’s historic character
 function as a de facto capital budget source for preservation projects
 and contribute to the quality of life in Yarmouth
 Between 2008 and 2021 over seven million dollars in historic preservation grants which:
 have been vetted by the Community Preservation Committee and approved by Town Meeting
 are an essential element in fulfilling the Historic Commission’s charge to protect and promote the town’s historic character
 And the Historical Commission representative is a full voting member of the Community Preservation Committee
 CPA grants are spread across a range of projects and non-profit preservation groups:
 town-owned historic properties
 preserving historic town documents
 the Historical Society of Old Yarmouth
 the Cultural Center
 the New Church Foundation
 the Yarmouth Port Library
 Historic New England

 An Historical Commission annual operating budget would assist the Commission in its efforts to support historic preservation
pilot-projects and presenting educational programming. Also, maintenance costs are not covered by CPA Grants. The Judah
Baker Windmill requires work on its foundation to keep rodents out. The donation account is dwindling and needs replenishing.

Judah Baker Windmill

Accomplishments 2020/2021
 Due to Covid, the interior of the Judah Baker Windmill has not been open to the public.
Goals for 2021/2022
 Encourage and support volunteer efforts to maintain the docent’s program and educational activities at the
Windmill. The members wish to recognize and thank Beverly Bachand for her years of dedication to the
windmill and the docent program.

 Encourage the formation of a “Friends of the Judah Baker Windmill” 501 (c)(3) group that we hope would grow like
the volunteer, non-profit group effort that created the Taylor-Bray Farm Preservation Association.
 The Windmill requires work on its foundation to keep rodents out. The donation account is dwindling and needs
replenishing to cover such repairs.

Taylor-Bray Farm
This site has benefited greatly from the long-standing partnership between the town and the 501 (c)(3) non-profit Taylor-Bray
Farm Preservation Association (TBFPA). The Commission was pleased to see the Board recently recognize the
Association’s 20 years of achievement with a special award.
Accomplishments 2020/2021
 Phase I: A CPA grant was approved by the CPC & Town Meeting for the structural stabilization of the farm’s early 19th
century barn. The construction will begin in the fall of 2021 and it is planned to do archaeological test pits along the stone
foundation before hand by volunteers who previously participated at the TBF Community Digs.
 Sheep Festival – In June, after a one-year hiatus due to COVID, the Association was able to resume this major outdoor fund
raiser. See TBFPA webpage for additional information: https://www.taylorbrayfarm.org/history/ .
Goals for 2021/2022
 Phase II: TBF Barn CPA Grant Application to make the “envelope (exterior walls and roof) watertight by replacing boards
seriously degraded by unabated water infiltration over the years and the associated damage to the building by moisture
loving wood boring bugs.
 The Caretaker Cottage: Town Staff is currently drafting a solicitation for occupancy of the cottage previously occupied by
Don & Lynn McIntyre who were excellent stewards of the farm for many years.
 Mid to Longer Term Goal: Develop educational ventures in cooperation with the Association that cover the farm’s long
Taylor-Bray past as well as the millennia when Native Peoples made seasonal use of the site.

Baxter Grist Mill

Accomplishments 2020/2021
 Phase I: Construction of the fish ladder and Mill dam completed. The Commission wants to acknowledge the leadership of
DPW Director Jeff Colby for his work in in overseeing this project from the RFP stage to the completion of the job.
 Goals for 2021/2022

 Undertake a concerted effort to foster a “Friends of the Baxter Grist Mill” 501 (c)(3) non-profit group that we hope
would grow like the volunteer effort that created the Taylor-Bray Farm Preservation Association.
 Commission’s attention to the property would begin by exploring landscaping upgrades for the Mill to improve
the view from Route 28. The idea would be “beautification” improvements that fit with the mill’s historic character.
 Design & Install educational and parking signage.
Mid to Longer Term Objectives
 Phase II - Address the deterioration issues with the “envelope” of the Mill due to aging and weather damage.

 Create educational programming on the history of the Mill.
 Develop a plan to put on actual corn grinding demonstrations at the Mill.

The Town’s Archaeological Assets

Accomplishments 2020/2021
The Commission was awarded a CPA Grant in 2020 to conduct a town wide
archaeological survey which will start in late fall or early spring 2022.
 Goals for 2021/2022

 Archaeological test pits will be dug around the stone foundation of the TaylorBray barn prior to the structural stabilization construction scheduled to begin
this fall. Volunteers who have previously worked on the community
archaeological digs at the farm from 2011 – 2017 will staff this project.

Administration of the Town’s Demolition Delay By-law
Accomplishments 2020/2021
 The Commission received:


six requests from applicants seeking to fully or partially demolish structures that were more than 75 years old



evaluated these structures before determining that the proposed demolitions would not be detrimental to the
architectural, cultural, or historical heritage of Yarmouth and, therefore, were not subject to a Demolition Delay.

 The Cape Cod Commission:


Sarah Korjeff, historic preservation specialist, has been a valuable source of professional advice when we deal with
difficult demolition delay or renovation situations.
Goals for 2021/2022

 Better inform the community at large of the requirements laid down by:
 the town demolition delay bylaw

 the Cape Cod Commission Act regarding changes to historically significant properties outside of the Old King's Highway

District.
This goal will be achieved by:


better town website information



a possible flyer to effected residents and the real estate industry

 Bass River Historic District signage.

Special Projects
Town Seal Review Subcommittee

Accomplishments 2020/2021
 A Yarmouth Historical Commission subcommittee recently presented its research and
findings on the history of the town seal to the Select Board, namely that the Native Peoples
imagery was not culturally accurate. The Board voted to present the findings at a future
Town Meeting and requested that the Historic Commission prepare a “Next Steps” plan for
consideration.
Goals for 2021/2022
 The Commission is working on the “Next Steps” plan which will presented to the Board in
early 2022 for consideration by the Town Meeting in the Spring of 2022.

Special Projects
Develop new ideas for Town Hall Display Exhibits
Goals for 2021/2022

Replace the current archaeology exhibit with new local historic theme displays. Future exhibit themes could include:

 Ship captains and their vessels.
 Early industries :
 rope works factory
 wire factory
 salt works
 magnesia factory - epsom and mineral salts
 cranberries
 tourism
 The Blue Economy:
o alewife and eel fisheries- The Long Pond Fishing Company 1843
o Bay State Freezer, Inc. – Yarmouth Port 1912 “..purpose was catching fish with nets, freezing buying and

selling fish and making artificial ice”
 Samuel Chamberlain photos from the 1920s/30s.
 Historic glass photo plate collection of Yarmouth people & places in the early 1900s.

Special Projects
of the Historic Yarmouth Port 1886 Water Pump &
1928 Wrought-Iron Memorial Arch
Goals for 2021/2022

The historic town pump and commemorative arch are located at the bend
of Summer Street and Route 6A in the heart of the nation’s largest historic
district.
 1928, Mrs. Mabel K. (Jenks) Simpkins commissioned the artist,
Percival Forgue, to create a wrought-iron arch as a memorial to her
husband, Nathaniel Stone Simpkins III.
 The arch is inscribed “In Memory of Nathaniel Stone Simpkins 1861 – 1919
Friend of Mankind, Kind to Man’s Friends”

The arch and the water pump are in very poor condition due to the lack of
maintenance over the decades and are in desperate need of
conservation. A CPA grant application will be submitted by the Historical
Commission to the CPC this fall to conserve and preserve the pump and
arch for future generations to enjoy.

Special Projects
To Educate the Public

Goals for 2021/2022

The YHC Mission Statement created during a brainstorming session, declares that the Commission will educate the
public on the significance of the Town’s historical and archaeological assets.
Our goal is to find ways to bring Yarmouth history to the community by building partnerships with:
 The Dennis-Yarmouth School District:

 A prime goal will focus on identifying Massachusetts curriculum standards in history and social studies at
appropriate grade levels, that can be amplified by collaboration between D-Y School District and YHC
Projects.
 Other allied organizations, including the:

 Yarmouth’s Department of Public Works – Cemetery Department
 Yarmouth Libraries
 Historical Society of Old Yarmouth
 Cultural Center of Cape Cod
 Chamber of Commerce .

Special Projects
Friends of the Ancient Cemetery - Yarmouth Port

Accomplishments 2018 - 2021

Under the auspices of Historical Society of Old Yarmouth and through the good efforts of Laurel Gable and
Commissioner Melanie Barron, the Historical Commission supports the work of The Friends of the Ancient Cemetery,
an organization of a committed corps of volunteers dedicated to preserving, protecting, and promoting the historical
and cultural significance of the Town’s oldest burying ground.
 2021 is the fourth year of this unique volunteer effort to:
 clean
 photograph
 record and preserve the gravestones in the older section of the Ancient Cemetery
 The activities of this on-going project have already contributed to:
 maintaining the integrity of over 750 gravestones
 collected data on all most 875 interred individual

 identified safety concerns caused by unstable or cracked stones
 The Friends have an active community education and outreach program, which includes a website:
www.friendsofancientcemetery.org

Special Projects
Soldiers of the American Revolution

Goal for 2025

In anticipation of the 250th anniversary of the beginning of the American Revolutionary War in 2025,
Commissioner Jack Duggan has:


begun a joint project with the Historical Society of Old Yarmouth
 to identify townsmen who served in the colonial militia or Continental Army between 1775 and 1783
 this year long research effort has so far identified the names of approximately 275 veterans
 with the likelihood that that number will rise as we explore newly identified original source material.
Long Term Goal
Apply for a CPA grant to fund a memorial commemorating service in the War.

Special Projects

Native People Interpretive Signage
Goal: Long Term

 Expand interpretive signage around town that reflects a Wampanoag presence going back

thousands of years.


Comparable to the Indian Memorial and Taylor- Bray Farm interpretive signs.



A prime area for expansion would be along the Bass River watershed, a well-known area where
Native People once resided. Wilbur Park would be a high priority signage location.

Special Projects
Exploring the Idea of a Yarmouth History Museum
Potential Long Term Goal

 Creating a local history museum surfaced during a YHC brainstorming session aimed at generating
ideas to raise awareness of the town’s rich historic past.
 Phase II of the Town’s Visioning Project sought public input about adding cultural buildings in the
Town. If there is a sufficiently strong response to this idea, the Commission would like to explore:





the pros & cons of developing new space for exhibits and educational programming.
costs & fund raising.
potential partner groups.
generating a viable corps of volunteers to support museum functions.

IN CONCLUSION

• The Commission’s efforts supports the Selectmen’s previously stated goals:
 to spur economic and tourism growth by ensuring that:
 the three town owned historic properties provide tourists with interesting venues
 as they spend their tourist dollars in Yarmouth.

• As mentioned above, we would like the Board’s support:
 for re-establishing a small operating budget for the Commission to support historic preservation
pilot projects such as:
 encouraging the formation of 501 (c)(3) “Friends of…” groups for the Baxter Grist Mill and the
Judah Baker Windmill
 presenting educational programming
 maintenance costs are not covered by the Community Preservation Act and the Judah Baker
Windmill needs foundation work to prevent rodents from entering the structure. However, the
donation account is dwindling and needs to be replenished.
THANK YOU

